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OverviewVineyards of Conca D’Oro









Conca d’oro di Panzano






Candialle’s vineyard is located at the southern tip of the „Conca d’oro“, the golden bowl, situated just below of the village of Panzano in Chianti. The valley is formed like an amphitheatre and is characterized by its Galestro soil. 
Our southern and south-western exposures, with altitudes between 300 and 360 metres, build up the perfect terrain for the demanding and late ripening Sangiovese grape. 

There is a close exchange with the other neighbouring winemakers, especially in the context of the „Unione Viticoltori di Panzano“. The union is dedicated to sustainable and environment-friendly winegrowing which could lead to Panzano being the first complete organic viticultural region of Italy. 
 
Read more about our union in the Partner section.
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OverviewVineyards in Conca d’OroVineyards in La Piazza









Facts & Figures






	
Total agricultural land:

35 ha


	
Planted under vine:

11,5 ha


	
Vine density:

5.000-10.000 vines/ha


	
Altitude of the vineyard:

300 - 360 m


	
Soil:

Galestro with a slight amount of Albarese limestone


	
Grape varieties:

Sangiovese 9,4 ha
Merlot 1,2 ha
Cabernet Franc 0,6 ha
Petit Verdot 0,4 ha
Malvasia Nera 0,4 ha
Canaiolo 0,15 ha


	
Training system:

Alberello / Cordone Speronato / Archetto
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Environment






Unione di Panzano

We are a member of the viticulturist union of Panzano in Chianti. The union is an association of 20 independent wine-growers that have been working together closely since the 90’s.
Our objectives are to enhance and optimize minimalist , natural winegrowing.
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Spevis

Panzano’s research station, called Spevis , has as goal to raise the level of technical knowledge on organic viticulture and to fuel the dialog between the winemakers.
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					Globetrotters-International grape varieties
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La Misse

di Candialle
Chianti Classico






Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine
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Pli

Toscana






Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine
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Ciclope

Toscana






Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine
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Circe

Toscana






Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine



















Circe

Toscana





Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine
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Candialle

Cabernet Franc
Toscana






Product details

Where to buy our wine
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Candialle

Mimas
Toscana






Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine
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Mimas
Toscana





Please contact us for detailed wine description as grape composition and aging times might change slightly from vintage to vintage.
 info@candialle.com

Where to buy our wine
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Candialle

Rosato
Toscana Rosato






Product details

Where to buy our wine
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Where to buy our wine
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Retailer and importers 
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	USA
	Australia
	Finland
	Denmark
	Germany
	France
	Estonia
	Italy
	Korea
	Japan
	Switzerland
	Austria
	Belgium
	Luxembourg
	Sweden
	Hong Kong
	England/UK
	Canada
	China






Choose your country






Australia


Austria


Belgium


Canada


China


Denmark


Germany


England/UK


Estonia


Finland


France


Hong Kong


Italy


Japan


Korea


Luxembourg


Sweden


Switzerland


USA






Australia




Order our wine with these merchants:

Trembath & Taylor
p +61 (0)3 9696 7018
m +61 (0)409 435 684
matt@trembathandtaylor.com.au
www.trembathandtaylor.com.au
PO Box 441, South Melbourne 3205






Austria




Order our wine with these merchants:

"coming soon"






Belgium




Order our wine with these merchants:

Vinikus e Lazarus:

Jeroen Schoevaerts
Endepoelstraat 3A 017
B-3210 Linden
Belgium
+32 472912207
jeroen@vinikusenlazarus.be






Canada




Order our wine with these merchants:

Terrior Improts Inc
Mathew Foulidis
1-3160 RUE DE ROUVILLE
MONTREAL, PQ, CA, H1W2B1
Tel: 514.209.8607
info@terroir-imports.com
www.terroir-imports.com

 

 






China




Order our wine with these merchants:

GUANG DONG DOMITIA TRADING CO., Ltd.
Foshan, Guangdong Province, China

 

 






Denmark




Order our wine with these merchants:

H.J.Hansen Vin A/S - Odense
Vestergade 97-101
5000 Odense C
Denmark
 Phone: +45 63128200
 Direct: +45 63128271
 Mobile: +45 20851248
 Fax: +45 63128279
 cls@hjhansen.dk
www.hjhansen-vin.dk






Germany




Order our wine with these merchants:

Wein am Limit
Bianca Ganson & Hendrik Thoma
Erikastraße 47
20251 Hamburg
Fax: +49(0)40-42935792
Tel: +49(0)40-20201766
ganson@weinamlimit.de
www.weinamlimit.de

 

 






England/UK




Order our wine with these merchants:

INDIGO WINE
Office 306
141-157 Acre Lane
London SW2 5UA
+44 (0)20 7733 8391
info@indigowine.com






Estonia




Order our wine with these merchants:

Bottlescouts OÜ
Lootsi 14-2
10152 Tallin
VAT EE101329321
Phone: + 358 445043110
info@bottlescouts.com






Finland




Order our wine with these merchants:

AOC51
Rasulankatu 5 
33730 Tampere
Finlandia
antti-veikko@aoc51.fi






France




Order our wine with these merchants:

BERTOLONE & COMPAGNIE
Olivier Bertoline
50, rue du Commerce
75015 Paris
+33 (0)64928282
Berto2@Free.fr






Hong Kong




Order our wine with these merchants:

WINE BROTHERHOOD HK LIMITED
Unit E, 20/F, COS Center, 56 Tsun
Yip Street, Kwun
1234  HONG KONG






Italy




Order our wine with these merchants:

Les Caves de Pyrene
Les Caves de Pyrene
Corso Susa 22/A
10098 Rivoli (TO)
tel.:  +39 0173 290 886
fax: + 39 0173 380 725
acquisti@lescaves.it
www.lescaves.it






Japan




Order our wine with these merchants:

Marketing Scope Incorporated
1-14ｰ25 Hase, 
Kamakura-city
Kanagawa Japan
Postal code 248-0016
tel:     81-467-24-3875
fax:    81-467-24-3875
rkazue@mkt.ne.jp






Korea




Order our wine with these merchants:

비노컨설팅 Vino Consulting
서울시 강남구 도산대로 158, 세양 APEX TOWER #411 (우 06040)
#411, Seyang APEX TOWER, 158, Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea 06040
Mobile +82 (0)10 2246 1880
Tel +82 (0)2 545 2017
jean@vinocst.com






Luxembourg




Order our wine with these merchants:

Alphonse WINES
Sporthotel LEWECK SARL
Lëpschter-dellt
9378 LIPPERSCHEID
LUXEMBOURG

ALPHONSE LEWECK
Alphonse Wines
Lëpschter-Dellt | L-9378 Lipperscheid Luxembourg
M +352 621 507 500







Sweden




Order our wine with these merchants:

Vinoliv Import
Östermalmsgatan 61
114 50 Stockholm 
Telefon: +46 (0)8 5197 7542 
Mobil: +46 (0)73 946 25 00 
info@vinoliv.se






Switzerland




Order our wine with these merchants:

Vinoversum A. Gatti AG
Tösswiesenstrasse 8
8413 Neftenbach
tel.: + 41 52 213 00 20
fax. + 41 52 213 00 40
info@vinoversum.ch
www.vinoversum.ch






USA




Order our wine with these merchants:

David Bowler Wine
119 West 23rd Street Suite 507
New York, NY 1001
United States of America 
+1 212 807 1680
info@bowlerwine.com
bowlerwine.com

PETIT MONDE WINE MERCHANT
Portland, Oregon
Call/Text: 503.703.7772
Skype: petitmondewine
info@petitmondewine.com
www.petitmondewine.com

Winemonger
164 Sleepy Hollow Drive
San Anselmo, CA 94960
USA
+1.866.966-6437









You can get also in touch with us directly. We are happy to inform you about our pricing and terms of delivery in person, on the phone or by mail. See below.
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Candialle Azienda Agricola S.S.
Localita Candialle
Via Chiantigiana SR 222 KM 34,VI
50020 Panzano in Chianti (Firenze)
Italia

Location info of Candialle




Phone +39 055 85 22 01
Mail  info@candialle.com





Tastings by appointment only








Please contact us
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		Candialle Azienda Agricola S.S.
Di Peränen Jarkko Markus
Loc. Candialle
50020 Panzano in Chianti (Firenze), Italia
Tel.: +39 055 85 22 01
email: info@candialle.com

Management
Josephin & Jarkko Peränen

				

			
		Legal site of company Candialle Az. Agr. S.S.:
Greve in Chianti
Localita Candialle (Fl), Italy

Registered in Chamber of Commerce Firenze/Italy
04693500482

ICRF Code
FI 12 835

VAT Nr.:
04693500482
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